IT ALL DEPENDS ON YOU AND ME
Music: Li Wei Song
Lyrics: Idris Mohd Yusof
Vocal: Dawn Yip

Tomorrow no one ever can foretell
Misfortune no one ever can predict
The unpreparedness of the past and suffering
Makes it like a price too high for paying

Who can protect our peaceful homeland?
Who can minimise all the loss and pain?
Who can assure us in times of emergencies?
Readiness is what we need to counter these

CHORUS:

It is you and me my friend (Civil Defence is you and me)
We must join Civil Defence (it all depends on you and me)
To learn the skills of what can be
For it all depends on you and me (so come now join us)
It is you and me my friend (Civil Defence is you and me)
We must join Civil Defence (it all depends on you and me)
Happiness will never come easy
It all depends on you and me